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A specl.al meet1ng of tl.~ iloard of Representat1ves of the C11.y of Stamford, Cenn. was held on Wedncoday, March 28, 1956, 1n the Cafeter1a of
the Walter Dolan Jr. H1gh School, Toms Road, Glenbrook, 1n responce to
a "CaU" by tile rresident, Mr George V. Connors.
The Pres1dent called the meeting to order at 8t15 P.M.
Rnll Call was taleen by the Clerk. There were 36 present and four
absent. The absent member, weret Robert Lewis, Eugene Bl\rl'T, Thomas
r.illaen and Alanson Fredericka.
Mr. George V. Connors, President, read the "Call" as follows:
BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
Stamford, Conn.
March 26, 1956
I, George V. Connors, President Of the Board of Representat1ves of the C1ty of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202
of the Charter, hereby call a SPECIAL MEETING of the
members of the Board of Representat1ves on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1956
at 8:00 P.M.
in the DOlAN JR. HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA,
TOMS ROAD, GLENBROOK
For the purpose of:
(1) Reconsidering the

a~tion taken at mcettns Of
Board held on Tuesday, March 20, 1956, pertaining to Rent Control Ordinance,

(2) Conaidering proposed re.olutlon by R. G.

Huiz1nga, pertain1ng to estab11shment of
a Fair Rent C~1ttee Of the Beard of
Repreaentat1vel!l.
.
George V. Connors,
Pres1dent
Board of Representat1ves

STATE OF CONNECTICUTl
ss
COUNTY OF FAIRFJELD

March 26, 1956

Pernonally appeared ANTHONY SCALISE, THOMAS O'BRIEN, regular
members ·, f the POlice Department of the C1ty of Stamford, who, being
duly sworn, d~pose ~d state that they Made service of the attached
Call of a Spec1al Meet1ng of the Board of Representat1ves on March 26,
1956, by leaving a cobY of th1a Call at the usual place of abode, at
loast twenty-four (241"houra before the time fixed for auch meeting.
(a1~ed) Anthony Scalise
(aigned) Thomaa O'Brien
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Subllcribed and sworn tl' this 28th
day of March, 1956, b~for3 me.
JOHN

M. HhNAAHAN, Commissioner of tho Superior Court
REGUlATION ' OF REN'!' AND HOUSING
ACCOMMODATIONS

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
1.

C~

OF STAMFORD THAT:

F nlDING AND DECURATION OF NECESSITY

It is dec~ared: That ae a result of the lack of
construction of private rental housing accommodations during
the period of World War II and as a rellult ot the construction
of the State Thrcughway, it i~ hereby found and declarad that
there eXi3ts a shortage ot renta~ hOUSing accommodations, which
shortage has and will lead to unreasonable increases in rcnt
to the 'resulting injury to the publio health, safety and welfare
of the City.
2.

DEFINITIONS

. As used in this ordinance, the term "housing accommodation" shall mean any building or part thereof occupied or
suitable for oecupancy as a place of· abode, with any land or
buildings appurtenant thereto and any serVices, furniture
and facilities supplied in conneotion therew1th: "rent" shall
mUan any conSideration, including any bonus, benefit or
gratu1ty, demanded or received for the use or occupancy of any
hous'ing accommodat ion.
3.

FAm RENT BOARD

At such t~ne ae he deems it necessary, in anticipation
of the te~mination of State rent control, the Mayor shall
appoint a Fair Rent Board oonsisting of six psrsons, three
of wh~m shall be appointed directly by him and three of wpom
ahall be appointed by him upon the recommendation of the
Board of Representatives. The Commissioner of Finance ahall
furnish such Board with such necessary clerical assistance
as they may need fox' the purpose of maintaining its records.

4.

REGUU.TIONS

Said bcard may make orders and regulations necessary
to carry out its duties under this ordinance and for the
purpose of preventing unreasonable increases in rents and
the resulting injury to the public health, safety and we·ltRre.
Such regulations shall include a detcrmination of the types of
h"using accommodation to which this orflinance shall apply and
provide. for the making of individual adJustmentll in casos in
which the maximum rent is substantially higher or lower than
generally prevailing rentll in the City of Stamford, or in which
substantial hardship has resulted from increase in property
maintenance, taxes or other costs •
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In any case in which the maximum rent in effect on the
last effeetive d~y of state rent control is substantially
lower than the rents geilert\11y prevailing in the City of Stamford for comparable housing aocommodations, and in any case in
which property taxes 01 operating coata have incrEased to a
cicgl'ee to make such maximum rent unjust, the Board shall adjust
such maximum rent to what it considers an equitable degree.

6.

STUDIES AND HEARD/OS

The Board may make studies and conduct hearings for the
purpose of obtaining any information it considers necepsary
for. the admintstration and enforcement of this ordinance.
For such purpose, it may require any landlord or tenant, or
any agent or employee of any landlord or tenant, to furnish
under oath any information required by it, and may require
the prodUction of any reoords or other documents and may
inspect housing acccmmodation. Such board may, for such purposes
administer oaths and issue subpoenas. The board ahall not
d1scloac any information so obtained if a request for oonfident1al treatr.lent is made by the peruon furnishing such information unless such board determines tnat the witholding thereof is contrary to the publio interest.

7.

PROTFST TO BOARD
Any person af:ected by any order, or regulation of tho
board may file a protest, setting forth his objections thereto,
with written evidence in 3upport of such obJections. Stateft.ents in support of such order or regulation may be received
by the board. As seon as possible after such filing, the Board
shall grant or deny such protest, provide for a hearing thereof or provide an opportunity to present further evidence in
connection therewith. If tho beard denies such protest in
wholo or in part it shall inform thE protestant of its reasons
therefor. If tho board fails to grant or deny auch , protest
within 30 days after suah proteat ia filed, it ahall be deemed
to be denied.

,

8.

APPEAlS
I

person ag&rieved by any such declBion Of the board
may, within thirty days, appeal to the court of oommon pleas
or to any judge thereof when said court is not in session
and eaid court or aueh Judge shall review the f1ndings of the
Board in auch case. Pending any auch appeal to the said court,
or said judge, the orders or regulations of the board shall
be 1n effect.
~ny

17:~,

,....... ---

9.

EVICTIONS

I

So long as the tenant continues to pay the rent to which
the l~ndlord is entitled, no tenant shall be removed from any
housing accommodations, by action to evict or to recover
posseSSion, by exclUSion from posseSSion, or otherwise, nor shsll
any person attempt such removal or exclUSion trom posseSSion,
notWithstanding that such tenant has no lease or that his
lease or other rental ngreement has expired or otherwise
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t~rminated

and regardless of any contract, lease, egreement,
or obligation hel-et:.>fore or hereafter entered into which
pro-"ldeo for entry of j141grnllt upon. thc tenant's oonfeuion
for breuch of the covenanta thereof or which otherwise provides contrary hereto, unless:
(a)

The tenant who had a written lease or other written
rental agreement, taa refused upon demand of the landlord to execute a written extension or renewal thereof
for a further term of like duration but not in p,xcess
of one year, for a rent not in excess of the maximum
rent, but otherwise on the same terms and conditions as
the pr~vious leaGe or agreement, except so far aa such
terms and conditions are inconSistent with this
ordinance; or
The tenant has unreasonably refused the landlord acoess
to the hous1ng accommodation for the purpQse of inspection or of showinB the aocommodat1~1 to a prospect1ve
purchaser, mortgagee or prospeotive mortgagee, or other
person having a legitimste interest therein; provided
such refusal shall not be groupd for removal or eviction
if such inspection or ahowing of the accommodat1on 1a
contrary to the p:-ovisions of the tenant's lease or
other rental agrr~ment; or

'7~.~

( 0)

The tenant has violateC a substantial obligation of his
tenancy, other than an obligation to pay rent, and has
continued, or failed to cure, such violation aft-or
written notice by the landlord that the violation
cease, or is committing or permitting a nuisance or is
using or permitting a use ot the housing accommodations
tor an immoral or illegal purpose; or

(d)

Tho tenant's l~aBe or other rental agreement has expired
or otherwise terminated, and at the time ot termination
the occupants of the housing accommodations are subtenants or other persons who occupied under s rental agreement with the tenant, and no part of the eccommQdation i&
used by thc tenant aa ~is own dwelling; or

(e)

The landlord secka in good faith to recover posseSSion
for the immediate purpose of demo11shing the hous1nS
accommodation or of substantially altering or remodeling
it in a manner wh1ch cannot practicably be done with the
tenant in occupancy and the plans for such alteration or
remodeling have been approved by the proper authorities,
it such approval is requ1red; or

(f)

The lartdlord owned, or acqu1red the right to buy, the
houaing accommodations prior to October 20, 1942, and
has an immediate compelling necessity to recover
posseSSion of such aooommodation for use and occupancy
as a dwelling for himself, or has served during the
period ot the war emergency in the armed forces of the
United States and in 800d faith seeks posseSSion for hia
own occupancy; or

.'-
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The boare1 ccrt1.~1e9, on grounds other than thos'J stlO,ted
above, that the lend lord may pursue his remedies in
accordance with the statutes in relation to summary
procesD. Tho Bonrd mny grant such certificate if ths
landlord establlshea that the ground 1'or removal or
eviction is not inaonsiatent w1th the purpose of thi~
ordinance. The certificats of the board in such caee
shall set forth the date after which the remedy of
swnmal'y process may be pursued, which shall I)ot be earliel'
than three months from the date of the filing of the
petJtion by the landlord. If the petition is based upon a claJm of a landlord tlho has purohased such hous1ng
accommodat'~n on or after October 20, 1942, ths bourd
ahall not issue such oertificate unless it finds that
suoh purchase has been mads in good faith and not for
the purpose of oircumventing or evading this ordinr.nce.

10. PENALTY

Any "person, who prior to an adJustment of rent under
the r-rovisions 01' scction 5, demands or t'eceives rent in
excess of the maximum legal rent under applicable state laws
or regulations at the termination of state rent control, or
Who, after any such adJustment as provided in said Section 5,
demands or receives rent in excess of the amount so determined,
or who violates any regulation or orde~ issued under Section
4, or who removes any tonant from any hOUSing accommodation in
Violation of Section 9, or because such tenant hss taken or
pt'opoaea to take action authorized by this ordinance or any
order or regulation issued thereunder, shall be fin~d not "more
tnan twenty-five dollara or Jmpriscned not more than thirty
days, or bo)th.

11. INJUNCTION
When, after inquiry. the board finds that any person
engagej or 1s l1kely to engage in any pra~tice deSignated
in Section 10, Jt msy apply to the court of common pleas, or
to the c1ty court, or to any Judge thereof when sa1d courts
are not in session, for an order enJoining suoh practice.
ha~

.<'

12.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
nle provisions of this ordinancs shall not apply to any
building the conatruction of wh1ch wss not complcted to such
an extent that the premises were occupied July 1, 1941. and
to any bullding I.hich may be constructed nfter said date.

13. TERMINATION
This ordinnnee and all regulatlonll p.'omulgated and orders
issued hereunder shall cease to be effective u~on the determination b~ the Board of Representatives of the CitT of Stamford that the shortage of rental. houSing emergency i8 terminated.
14. TIME WHEN OPERATIVE

,. . .. .
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Th1a ordinance ahall become operstive upon the termi-
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nntion of state rent contra's.
MR. NOU,N: "Mr. Preeident, ~,t • his time I would like to bring thil
Ort1inllncc= on the floor in oreler to mnke an amendment to the Ordinnnee.
In Section 13. Torminntion. After the word 'terminated' I would like
to Bubotitute a comrr~ for tho peri6d ' nnd add: 'or until Maroh 31, 1951,
nt whlch time thls Ordlnance ' sha11 ' end~." Seconded by Mr. Ueorgoulil.
There WBe lome discussion at this point, Mr. Ru1zin!;a alkin~ if there
WllS n metion on the floor.
It w~s explained that the "Onll took the
placo of a motlon.
MR. SNYDER: "I wonder i f th.:l Clerk 1I0uld reaci the other matter Which
is contained in the cnll of the meeting,"
MR. H'IIZmGA: "I would like to add a furthel' substitute motion as an
a~.enclmcnt to the proposed Ordinnnce."
MR. KAMINSKI:
amenclm~nt • II

'We only vote ' on the amendment if tho mover accepts the

MR. HUIZmOA I

"Ia lt in order for me to make a substitute moti;)n?"

MR, IACOVO: "You state that a motion is on the tloor.
motion?"

What's the

l-m. NOUN: "I brought the nlotion up and the amendment. A subst ituto
motion iB alBa in order." After Bomo d1Bcusslon about the mnnner of
the mot: 10n as introduced by Mr. Nolan, he said: "I sald I woul~ llke
the aaoption of the Ordinance wlth the added amendment. I notice that
we can walve publlQation If we desire. I MOVE for adoption of this
Ordinance with the added amendment." Seconded by Mr. Ralteri.
MR. HUIZmGA: "I MOVE to amend with a substltute amendment. HOllever,
I would like to preface my motion with Just a few remarks Which I believe are ronsons for adopt inS the substitute motion. In the first
' place, thore iB no one in the State of Connecticut lIho can say that
this Ordinancs is lognl. n He read the {-allowing reaolution which he
presented 1n the form of an amendment to Mr. Nolan'a motion. Seconded
by Mr. McLaughlin.
A RESOLUTION FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OP A FAIR RENT
COMMITTEE OF THE BOfJlD OF REPRESENTATIVES OP THE
CITY OF STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT.
WHEREAS:

Concorn has been oxpreBeed that certain inequities may
ari3e u~on expirat10n of State Rent contro~s, and
WHEREAS:

,-,.

'/'1

f .. ,

The Board of Representatives is empowered end Buthorizod
to act for the welfare nnd Bafety ot all the inhabitantB
of the City of Stamford, and for the proteotion and
seourity of their property, ae Bet forth in Section 204
of the Charter, and

l~~rch
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WHEREAS:
Means shOuld be established to determine the e.tiatenoe
and extent of such inequities,
BE IT ToiEREFORE ResOLVED and it i8 hereby resolved:
That a bipartisan Committee be sppointed bt the President
of the Board of Representatives, known as 'The Fair Rent
Committee", which c;mmittee ahall oonaist of au members
of this Board, three of whom shall be ~eAignated by the
Majority Leader and three of whom ahall b3 deSignated by
the Minority Leader and the Chairman of which shall be
elected by the oommittee members,
and it is further RESOLVEDI
That said Committue shall receive all complaints pertaining to rental inequities and shall hear and evaluate
the evideno&, making such investigations as it deems
n~oesaary; and said Committee shall make periodio reports of its findings to thi8 Board, and shall render a
final summation bf its findings at the regular October
1956 meeting of the Board of Representatives.
MR. HUIZINGA I "There is not a single person 1n the State ot Connecticut
Who can say this Ordinance 1s legal - it has first to be tested in the
Courts. Another reason why 1 am OPPOSing Mr. Nolan's motion is that
this i8 not a criaia. I believe that we, as the members of this Board,
should have the full responsibility of seeing that this ia taken care
of. Wo have had rent control for cver 15 years and it has not helped
the situation in Stamtord. In fact, we are in a worse state today
than we were five years ago. It is quite obvious that the prinoipals
of State rent oontrola were basically wrong, or they would have worked.
Why should we assume that the lsndlords are gOing to raise their rents
exorbitantly? In our democratiC way ot lite it has alwaya been
aSS\1med that a person is innooent until he is provsn guilty. Aren't
we a little ahead of t1Jne in saying that the landlord is going to be
a real problem? I am aure that thel'e wBl be aituations ' in Whioh sOllIe
landlords will step out of line. But, 1 don't believe it is fundamentally aould to nail him down before he has done anything to deserve
it. Let 'a not ruah into this thlng until we first find out what the
tacts are going to be. Let th~ oitizena make their oomplaint! and .
then let us handle them. Let'a tind out first what we are going to
need and what our problems are going to be and then prescribe the re·
medy." Mr. Bak~r also seconded Mr. Huizlnga'a motion.

1 ~.I ..,~
p

MR. NOLAN refused to accspt the motion as presented by Mr. Huizinga.
He said: 'What does he expect to h~ppen in October? This is Just setting up another Committee to investigate tne Situation. We need a law
that can be enforced - something with teeth in it - not another committee 'that is helpless to do anything more than make reoommendations.
Once before we went through a similar experience. We had a Housing
Committee who investigated the tacts and had piles ot intormation
which was never even uBod. I cannot aee where Mr. Huizinga's reaolution is going to help the Situation any. What happens "hen October
,comes and we tind the situation ia desperate? It will be too late to
(
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lock the barn door
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the horse's stolen.

We must enac~ an Ordinance that haa teeth in it.
vote on this 1Bs~e."

Let's stand up and

MR. RUSSELL: "I have read thl'ougl1 .. the. ijesolution word by word and I
think there is still merit ln' the· Resolution and I think it should be
ti(.d irl with the Ordinance. I think you should also look at the situation through the landlord IS siele in the event ot: inequities so that
they oould repol't the il' esse to the COlIIII!ittee. I l'ealize there are
bound to be inequitie~ on both sides of the question. I have had
several telephone calls during the past week. One man is having his
rent ra~Ded from $48 to $85. Cold water ' flats are being raised about
4~. Some of these facts we had bro\lght before ua at our las'.; meeting.
I am sure there ~re gOing to be inequities on both sides of the case.
He :ever, whun you remove controls they may go completely out of hand.
By acceptinG the Ordinance and the l'esolution also, we will be doing
the best thing."
MR. KAMmSKI: "My thinking is in line with the last speaker.

I feel
thp.t the Ordinance as such will not be acceptable to me. But, I realize that inequities are on both sides. However, I feel this Ordinance
can be altereG anel made a~ceptable to tho whole Board. The resolution
neutraliZes the Ordinance. I thinlc we can do a little altering to the
Ordinance '.tsp.lf to make it acceptable to all of us. I think the tel'm
"maximum rg;,t" should be uhanged to read ' "agreed rent". It should be
defi.led as the rent agreed upon between the tenant and the landlol'd.
This Fail' Rent Board can be set up to ccnsidel' both rent increases and
to fln~ out if it conforms with the rent ceilings. I am prepared to
vote against the Ordinance as it presently stands, but I am wi;Lling to
vote for a Fail' Rent Board. I feel that there are cases whore a
tenant will be willing to aocept a rent increase willingly if he feels
it is right and Just that one be granted. I ' do think we should have
protection sgainst excessive increases and unwarranted evictions."
MR. SNYDER: "I think it should be brought to the attention of the Board

that the Committee under Mr. Hu1zingu's ~roposed resolution, would recei'1e the complaints." He read from the resolution I " . . . . That suid
Committee shall receive all compla1nts pertaining to rental inequities
and 8hal'1 hear and evaluate the evidence, making such investigations
as it deemo necessary; and said Committee shall make periodic reports
of its find1ng3 to this Board ...... ". He said: "I disagree that hia
Board can take no action until October 1956, and, as Mr. Bhminski has
pOinted out, there undoubteuly are many tenants who fe61 that some increases are fail' and are in order. and I thinl' the only thing' for this
Board to do is set up this Fair Rent Committee and evaluate the fin~
ings and then recommend legis lation that will solve the prob lems that
are pres on ted. "

MR. HAlTERI: "If the members of this Board will consider Seotion 5 on
J.dJuetment of Rents, where it states they are using the maximum rent
. in effect at tho. termination of rent control, if thoy are fair minded,
they might consider an increase being given the landlord if he can
prove the rent is inade~uate. By adopting the reBolutic~ and not passing an ordinance that can be enforood; we would be letting the horse
out of the stall and then we would be trying to countoract it When it
was too late. If the members will recall Mr. Leonard Merrell's talk

J 7%.'"
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profIt be allowed a lnndlord.

This seems

MR. TOPPING: "I would like t~ apeak in support of the substitute
motion. We have no assurance that this proposed ordinance is legsl
and will be recognized in the Courts. Hartford landlords have inatitutp.d a suit in the Courts. It we pass this ordinance' tonight and
then have to wait tor a decision by tho courts, what hcve we gained?
We have no proot at this time that it we pass t~is Ordlnance lt wl11
be legal."
MR. G~ORGOULIS: "Spe .. ::lng ln Ntorenco to the Ordlnance that the Mayor
would llke to have this Board approve, I thlnlc that we, as an elected
body, arc trylng to bo talr to both the tenants and , the landlords. It
the Clty ot Harttord and the City ot New Britain sees tlt to adapt
rent control, I sce no reason why we can't. Actually, as an clected
b~dy, have we trled our best?
I think we should accept the or1S1nal
Ordinance and not a watered down one wlth a substitute motion."
MR.

PLOTK~ MOVED
preta~ed with the

nanec.

that the motlon for adoptlon ot the Ordinance be
lanGuage ot w~iving prior publicatlon ot the ~rdl

MR. MACRIOES: "I do not understand the substltute mot 10n or resolutlonJ
whatever you want to call it."

"'!o',

MR. HUIZINGA: "In answer to Mr. Macrides ' questionl Apparently it
isn't cle~ to everyone and to me lt ls so simple. I am not ao SurE
that we do not need rent control, but let's tlrst tind out It wa do
or not.. I am not against a Rent Control Board, It it wlll do ' the job.
The only thing I am trylng to do ls to glve a comm1ttee ot this Board,
to make a tact-tlndlng study and don't pass the buok cut ot th1s
Board, as we have done on other occasions. T.et's tirst make a study
and see it we can't tlnd out whether lt'a golng to be legal. It the
thlng that ls bothering JOU people is this six months trial -- It you
can tind out in 30 days what the problems will be, I am not saying
that we have to walt a1x monthe -- do lt rlght away, but let's not
jump in betore we know what the tacts ar~. This resolutlon appoints a
blpartlsan committee to tind out what the extent ot these inequitles
are going to be, and then to present their tlndJngs to this Board,"
MR. Mc~\UGHLIN; "I agree with Mr. Huizinga. My tee ling is that we
have had this rent control tor 15 years, and the problems ot the
people have not been allev1ated. We have not been able to increase the
housing units. The only way that we can encourage the landlords and
people who are interested in bul1ding morc apartments in Stamford is to
give them an opportunlty to make a profit on their holdings." (LOUd
laughter trom the audience)
The Presil"~nt called tor order snd ssked thst tile spectators retrain
trom making any comments or disturbing the orderly procedure ot the
meeting.
II

•

•

MR. KAMINSKI: I.s I mcnt.ionecl bet-ore, I think we could come to some
agreement. Mr. Huizinga stated he is not against rent control boards
and agrees that there will be -inequities. There are about 5~ ot us
in favor ot the Ordinance and 5G.' in favor ot the Resolution. I think
t -; ~: , I we could work out a solution ag,reesble to all ot us by inserting the
- ~ --. --
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recommendations I have I~de to the amendment. We have investigative
powers and would have direct control. I think we should attempt to
alter this Ordinance to attempt to corMct the inequUiea that may
occur. Threc monthe from new, II mar find we noad to correct parts of
it, which "'J can do at that t1me if ncccuary."
,
't

1"'_:: :

MR. wYNN I "In answer to Mr. HII1Z'ingB:o' " 'X would just 111ce to allay hiB
feare about the Board 'Passing the ~c~'.· He read from Soction 13 of
the proposed Ordinance:
13.

TERMINATION
This ol'dinanee and all regulations promulgated
and ordure issue~ hereunder shall cease to be
effective upon the determination by the Board
of ReprtsentativeR of the C~ty of Stamford that
the shortage of rental houaing emergency is
terminate~ •

MR. NOIAN. "I still think we should not IIQt retroactively by paeeing
thiB resolution. X would like to have ~ontha and montha to dcblltc and
fact find, ,but unfortunately we cannot do this. Controle are at an
end or, March 31st."
MR. MACRIDES: "If we wllit .ntil it's to!, latt', lie will not be able to
accomplish anything. In "!ew of Section 5, Which Mr. Raiteri pointed
out before, I fail to seR any 1I1'gument with this type of provision.
We cannot wait until it's too late and yhon attempt to pl'ovide for
rent controls."
,
.
MR. RAITERI: "I don't think the Stllte did a gOOd job on rent control.
I think if the Ci'y of Stllmford handles it themaelvea we can do a
much better job of it, b6cause wo aro more familillr with the problema
and closer to them. We hlwe an immediate duty to the oldt1mers of
Stamford; the poople that have lived here for yeara, for they are the
one8 that will feel the pinch if rent oontrols go off. The newcomers
ara renting thp rental units that are not under controle, being newly
built; and apparently they can afford it, beolluse it was of their own
see king. ..
.
MR. RAITERX offered an amendment to Section 5. Adjustment of Rents.
He allidl "I do not want it misconstrued that I am not 1ri aGreemont with
Section 5 as written. However, if it proves to be unfavorable to the
members, it can be amcnded." He offered the following BIIIendment I
5 • ADJUSTMENT OF RENTS
In any cose where increase a in rent are
considered ~xceBsive by the tenants, they
mny apply to the Board for relief . The
Board may then subpoenll the landlord to
present his operatinG ooste and taxes to
justify his increase.
MR. RAITERI also offered an addition to Section 6. Stu~teB and Heartgp;s. to be added after the last word, as tollowsl "In such ellses
~
were increases are unjustified, the Board may establish an equitable
I 1". ) 4 t-ent . "

.- '
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DR. LILLIENDi\HL: "I fee 1 that Sect ion 9 sme 1111 out lcud -- the landlord is absolut~ly unprotected. I think he is entitled to some protoction. •
MR. I<I-'CRIDES: "I would like to suggest
have a caucus."

11

reoesll in order that wo ma;y

MR. NOLANa "rnint of order -- lie lIsve to first .1llfeat Mr. Huizinga'lI
BubstitutE r~Bolution."
The President read Mr. HuiZinga's resolution, aft previouBly prellented
by Mr. Huizinga.
lL
8-

standinG vote waB taken on Mr. Huizinga's resolution.
f,,11ows:

The vote

WaB

TheDe opposed: William Brett, Edwsrd Czupka, Robert Findlay, George
Georgouli~, Salvatore Giulil1ni, William Kaminski, Stephen Kelly,
Anthony Kolich, John Li11iendahl, 'rank Longo, John Macrides, Joseph
Milano, William Murph;y, John Nolan, Paul Plotkin, Clement Raiteri,
George RUBsell, Il'ving Snyder, Vincent Vitti, Clifford Waterbur;y and
Edward Wynn, a total of 21.
ThOBe in favor: :U11D BaIt"'" Mary Bankowski, Charles Bradbury, John
DeF~reat, Charles Gilbert, William HOl1ring, Rutherford Huiz1nga,
Joseph Iacovo, Alan Ketcham, Jack McLaughlin, Helen Pea~t, Norton
Rheades, Thomas Topping and Doris Zuckcrt, a total of 14.

o

LOST, by vote of 14 in favor and 21 opposed.
vote, except b;y ballot or in case of a t1e)
~IR.

(The President doos not

GEORGOULIS MOVED for a recess so that a caucUII .could bc held.

{

...

MR. RHO.\DES: "rs 1t true that a two-thirds vote 1s necessar;y in order
to pass1 I think it would be impossible to pick up a two;thirds vote
tonight in order to waive publicatiQn of tho Ordinance so that it
could be a(lopted tonight. But, I do think wo ma;y be able to work out
an Ordinance that would be acceptable to all of us. I think the Steering Committee, with the help of the Corporation Counsel, should meet
at thio time and attempt to work out a ntiafllctor;y Ord'inanco."
There eneued a great deal of discussion.

,

MR. TOPPING called for s vote ori a caucus.
move for a caucus. CI'IRilIED unanimously.

He seconded Mr. Georgoulio'

After the caUCUD of both partiea, the Steering Committee went into
session snd worked out a new Ordinance, with the aid of the corporation
Counsel. Mr. Hanrahan and the AaaiBtant Corporation Counsel. Mr.
DiSesa.
Thc President 9alled the meet1ng to order at 11115
The Clerk read the Ordinance. as reviscdl
ORDINhNCE NO. 52 SUPPLEMENTAL
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BE IT OllDl\INED BY THE CITY OF' STf,MFORD THAT:
.\

-.

1. pmDING liND

DEC~RATION

OF

lI'iCESSITY

It is declared: That aD ~ result ·of the lack of construction of .
privata rental housing accommodationd during the period at World
War II and as a result of the construction of the State Throughway,
it is hereby found and declared that there exists a shortage of
rental housing accommodations, Which shortage has and will lead to
unreasonable incresses in rcnt to the rcsulting inJury to the
public health, safety and welfare of the city.
2. DEFDIITIONS

As used in this Ordinance, the term "housing accommodation" shall
mpan any building o~ part thereof, occupied or suiteble for nccupancy as a plece of abode, wlth any laod or buildings appurtenant
thereto and any services, furniture and facllities supplied in
connection tharewit.h; "rent" shall ~ea~ any considerstion, inoluding any bonus, benefit, or gl'atuity, doman1ed or recelved for the
use or occupancy of any houoing accommodation.

3.

Film RENT BOARD

Upon passage of this Or~inanoe, the Mayor ahall appoint a Pa1r
Rent Board, consisting of siX persona, three of whom shall be
reoommended. for appointment by the Majority Leader of the Board ot
Representatives and three of whom shall be r'ecommended for appointment by the Minority Leader of said Board. The Commissioner of
Finance shall furnish such Board with such necessary clerical
aesistance as they may need for the purpose of maintaining its records.
II. REGUIATIOIIS

Said Board may make orders and regulatlons neccssary to carry out
its duties under this Ordinance and for the purpose of preventing
unreasonable increascs in ronts and the resulting injury to thc
public health, safety and welfare. Such regulations shall include
a determination of the types of housing acccmmodation to which·
this Ordinance shall apply end provide for the making of individual
adjustments in cascs in which the rent in deemed to be ineqUitable,
having due regard to the investment of the property owner, increases
1n property maintenance, taxes, or other applicable costs.

5.

f.DJUST!-lENT OF RENTS

In any case Where increaseD in rent are considered excessive by the
tenants, they may apply to the Board for relict within thirty (30)
days ~f written notice of said increase. lending a determinat1cn
of the Rent Boare, the tenant shall continue to pay the rent in
existence ~cdiately prior to notice of said increa8e. The Board
may determine the rent cffective as of the date of such notloe.

6.

., ;': ~ ~!

STtlDmS AND MEt.RINOS

The Board may make stUdies and conduct hearings for the purpose
of obtaining any information it oonsiders necesaar,. for the
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administrat10n and enforcement of th1D Ordinance. For such purpose
it may require any .~ndlord or tenant, or any agent or employee of
an7 landlord or tenant, to furnish, under oath, any informat10n r&qu~ed by 1t and may require the produot1on of any records or other
documents and may 1nspe~t '.ous1ng accommodation. Such Board may,
for ,uoh purposes, adm1n1ster oaths and issue subpoenas. The Board
shall not d1sclose any informat1on so obtained if a request for
conf1dent1al treatment 1s made by the person furn1shing such tnformation, unless such Board determines that the w1thold1ng thereof 1s
c~ntrary to the public tnterest.

.~

7. mOTEST TO BOARD
1.ny person affected by any order or regulat10n of the Board, may
f1le a protest, setting forth his objec~ions thereto, with written
evidence in support of such objections. Statements in support of
such ord'lr or reg'Jlat10n may be reoeived by the Board. As soon as
poss1ble after such f1ling, the Board shall grant or deny such protest, prov1de for a hearing thereot, or prov1de an opportunity to
pres~nt further ev1dence 1n oonneotion therew1th.
If the Board
den1es such protest, in whole or in part, it shall inform the protestant of its reasons therefor. If the Board fails to grant or
deny such protest within thirty (30) dsya after such protest is
filed, it shall be deemed to be denied.
8. APPEALS
Any person sggrieved by any such dacision of the Board -may, within
thirty (30) days, appeal to the Court or Common Pleas, or to any
Judge thereof, when said Court is not in session, and said Court or
ouch Judge shall review the rindings or the Board in such case.
Pending any such appeal to the said Court, or said JUdge, the orders
or regulat ions of the Board shall be in effect.

,.

9. EVICTIONS
So long as the tenant continues to pay the rent to which the landlord 1s entitled, no tenant shall be removed rrom any housing
accommodations by action to eviot or to recover possession, by exclUSion from possession or otherwise, nor shall any person attempt
such removal or exclusion from posseSSion, notwithstand1ng that sllch
tenant has no lease or that his lease or other rental agreement has
expired or otherwise terminated and regardless or any contract,
lease, agreement or ob11gation heretorore or herearter entered into
which provides ror entry or judgment upon the tenant's oonression
ror breach or the covenants thereor, or which otherwise provided
contrary hereto, unless:
(a) The tenant who had a written lease or other written rental
agreement, has refused upon demand of the landlord to ex~cute a
written cxtension or renewal thbreor for a further term of like
duration, but not in excesa of one year, for a rent not in exct'ss .of the rent aa prescribed by Sec. 5, but otherwise on the
same terms and conditions as the previous lease or agreement,
except so far as such terms and conditions are inconSistent with
this Ordinance; or

o

-J 73.'3(b) The tenant has unreasonabl;y refused tho landlord access to
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tho housing accommodati('n fOl' the purpose of inspection or of
showing th~ accommodation to a prospectIve purchaser, mortgag@e
or prospective mortgagve, or other person having a legitimate
in~or~st therein; provided such refusal shall not be ground for
removal or eViction if auch inspection or showing of the accommodation i9 contrary·to the ~rovisions of the tenant's
lease or other rental 'agreelnohtl"or
(c) The tenant has violated a substantial obligation of his tenanoy,
other than an obl1Gation to pay rent, ancl has continued, or
failed to cure, such violation after written notice by the landlord that the violation ceaso, or i8 committing or permitting a
ruisen~e, or is using or permitting, a usc of the housing acco~modations for an immoral or illegal purpose; or
(d) The tenant's lease or othe~ rental agreement has expired or
otherwise terminated, and at tne time of termination the
occupants of till! hous ing accommodations are sub-tenants or other
peruons- who occupied under a rontal ag~eement with the tcnant,
and no part of the accommodation is used by the tenant as his
own dwelling; or
(c) The landlord seeles in good faith to recover possession for the
immediate purpose of demol1shinll the housing accommodation, or
of substantially al~cring or remodeling it in a manner which
cannot practicably be done with the tenant in occupancy and the
plans for such alteration or remodoling have b~en npproved by
the proper authorities, if such approval 18 re~uircd; or
(r) The land!ord own8 or has acquired the right to buy the housing
accommodaticns and has an immediate compelling necessity to recover possession of such accommodation -for use or occupancy as
a dwelling for himself or for members of hiD immediate f3mily,
or has served during the period of the war emergency in the
urmed forcea of the United States and in good faith seeks
possesDion for hiD own occupancy; or
(g) The Board oertifies, on grounds other than those stated
above, that the landlord may pursue his remedies in accordance
with the Statutes in relation to Sum~ary Process. The Board
may Grant such Certificate if the landlord establishes that the
ground for romDval or eviction is not inconSistent with the
purpose of this Ordinanoe. The Certificate of the Board in
such case shall set forth thc date after Which the -remedy of .
Summar~ Process may t.o pursued, which shall not be earlier than
three (3) months from the date of the filing of the Petition by
the landlord,
10.

~?TS

The lar.dlord shall in evory case of payment of rent, give a
receipt, s~tt1ng forth the amount and period tor which the rent is
paid.
11. PENt.LTY
, . .... , I
f. J '~

-

-_

Any person, Who, after any such adJustment, as provided in Section
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5, demands or receiVla rent in exceas of the amount so determined,
or who violates any regulat~on ~r order issued under Section 4, or

who l'emoves any tenant from any housinG accommodation in violation
of Section 9. or becauee aU(.ll tenant has taken, or pror;oeea to
take Poction authorized by this Ordinance, or any order or regulation issued thereunder, or ehall refuse to give a receipt
violation of Section 10, shall be tined not more than twenty-five
(*25.00) dollars, or imprisoned not more than thirty (30) dnys, or
both.

'n

12. INJUNCTION
inquiry, ~he Board finds that any person haa engaged.
is likely to engage in any practice designated in SecUon 11,
may apply to the Court ot Common Pl~as, er to the Cit~ Court,
to any Judge thereof, when said Courts are not in seSSion, tor
order enjoining such practice.

Wh~n, ~fter

or
it
or
an

13. NEW CONSTRUCTION
The
the
the
may

provisions of this Ordinance shall not apply to sny building,
construction or which was not oompleted to such an extent that
premises wero occupied July 7, 1947, and to any building whicn
bo constructed after said date.

14. TERMINATION
This Ordinance and all regulations promulgated end orders issued
hereunder ahall cease to be effective upon termination by the
Beard or Representatives of the City of Stamford, or on March 31,
1957, whichnver is Booner.
15. TIME

"

~IHEN

0 PER/; TIVE

This Ordinance shall become
State rent controle •

•

~perative

upon tho termination of

Dated, this ________~day of
__......:;A:J:p~r~1l~__ ,1956
MR. GEORGOULIS MOVED for acceptance of the Ordinance aa changed.
Seconded by Mr. Vitti.
MR. NOI/oN withdrew his original amendment, accepting the ordinance all
re-written. Mr. Georgoulis also withdrew his seconding ot Mr. Nolan's
amendment.
MR. GEORGOULIS MOVED the following:
BE IT RESOLVED, thQt in accordance with Section
204.1 of the Charter, the requirements of prior
introduction and publication of the Ordinance be
and it is hereby waived becausc ~f the determinntion by thia BOQrd that there exists an emergency
~.
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of renta : housing in Stomford.

101ft. MeA DES seconded the motion. suting that he agreed with Mr.

Georgoulis.

\

' , _.. .

~ t~ ·'

~

A rising vote was taken and CAIUlIED; '34 "in favor and one oppo8ed. Mre.
Bankowski votinG in opposition.
r.lR. GEORGOULIS MOVED that the OrdinDncll I1S re-written be adopted in i';e
entirety. Seconded by Mr. Hearing and CARRIED. 35 in favor and one
opposed. Mr~. Bankowski voting in opposition. (i~ote: Mr. Connore
asked that hiB vote be recorded in the affirmative. using hiB prer'Jgat ive of voting Iill an indIvidual member of the Board.) .
MR. Q~ORaOULIS MOVED for adJournment at 12105 A.M. Seconded by eeveral
members and CARRIED unanimouely.
Respectfully submitted.
JO"" C. MACRIDES • .Olerk
of Representatives

Boa~d

.-

